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CHUDLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 
Annual Meeting of Full Council  

Monday 14 May 2018: 7pm:  Town Hall 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

1) Election of Mayor: Councillor Stanyon proposed Councillor Lillington. This was seconded by Councillor 
Webb and unanimously agreed.  

 
2) Election of Deputy Mayor: Councillor Lillington proposed Councillor Frost. This was seconded by 

Councillor Evans. Councillor McCormick proposed Councillor Webb. This was seconded by Councillor 
Jackson. The resulting secret ballot resulted in seven votes for Councillor Webb and six for Councillor 
Frost. Councillor Webb was duly elected as Deputy Mayor.  

 
3) 2018 Citizen of the Year Award: Councillor Lillington presented the award to Carole Smart. Carole 

thanked those who had nominated her. She presumed the award recognised her work in starting the 
luncheon club in 2017, which had been inspired by the Alice Cross centre in Teignmouth. She thanked 
Liz Edwards, Marion Thomas and Fiona Halstead for their tireless work in supporting the club. 

 
4) Public Participation:  Kate McCormick reported to councillors that there were a series of events being 

held on 11 November to commemorate the WW1 armistice and the People’s Act. There would be a 
bring and share lunch at the Town Hall, followed by a concert at the parish church. She had ascertained 
that the Government Equity Office was offering grants to fund events and she sought consent to apply 
for a grant of £300 under the umbrella of the Town Council. The Mayor advised that the council was 
content for this to happen. (Action point 1) Councillor Webb, speaking on behalf of Alan Brunton, 
reported that the latter had been successful in obtaining “sponsorship” for all the Chudleigh WW1 dead 
which had raised £1,250 towards the 2018 Poppy Appeal.     

 
5) In attendance: Councillors Lillington (Mayor) , Keeling , Frost , McCormick, Bushell, Underwood, 

Phillips, Webb, Jackson, McFarlane, Stanyon, Evans and Cox. Also in attendance County Councillor 
Brook, Derek Hardy (CADAS), Sam Hall (MDA), the MDA photographer, Kate McCormick (The Phoenix), 
five members of the public and John Carlton (The Clerk).  

 
6)  Apologies: None 

 
7) Declaration of members’ interests: Councillor Webb declared a non-pecuniary interest in item 37, the 

planning application 18/00751/FUL, and took no part in the debate or vote. 
 

8) Confirmation of Part 1 and 2 of the meeting: The Chair advised that there would not be a part 2.  
 

9) County Councillor’s report:  Councillor Brook had noted the decision of the Town Council’s planning 
committee to support the proposal to make a stretch of Oldway one-way and would endeavour to 
ensure that the proposal was supported by HATOC. He advised that Highways were drawing up a list of 
minor roads for reinstatement and would share with the council in due course. Councillor McCormick 
expressed concern that when he had recently reported a number of potholes and blocked drains he 
had been advised that the Highways contractor lacked the capacity to carry out the repairs. Councillor 
Brook felt that this was a recognition that the financial resources available did not meet the level of 
demand.       

 
10) Police report:  Written report. See appendix 1. Councillor Webb noted that a number of the crimes 

appeared to be the work of people from outside this area who toured around looking for opportunities 
to burgle and steal. He reiterated the police campaign warning tradespeople not to leave tools and 
valuable in their vehicles. Councillor McFarlane reported that she hoped to be in a position to tell 
councillors about the police strategy to tackle domestic abuse by the time of the next meeting.  
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11) Mayor’s report: Councillor Underwood thanked councillors for making his past year as Mayor so 
enjoyable. Councillor Lillington asked councillors whether they were content with the terms of the 
three year lease of the bat garden from TDC. They indicated that they were and the Clerk was 
instructed to sign the agreement on behalf of the council. (Action point 2) 

 
12) District Councillors report:  See appendix 2 for written report. Councillor Keeling reported that Avril 

Kerswell had been elected as Chair of TDC and he had been elected as Vice-Chair. He advised that TDC 
were undertaking a public consultation on their Economic Development Plan. This was targeted mainly 
at businesses and business organisations but town and parish councils had also been invited to 
comment. He also reported that he had proposed that TDC consider purchasing the employment land 
at Rocklands to ensure that this part of the project was taken forward. He noted that the employment 
land should be fully serviced by the time that 80% of the housing is completed. Councillor Evans 
reminded councillors that the Development Control Committee would be considering the two 
applications pertaining to the Rocklands development tomorrow. Councillor Keeling had duties 
elsewhere so she would be presenting his comments to the committee.   
Councillors commented that it would be useful for the District Councillors to provide an analysis of the 
impact on Chudleigh of District level events. Councillor Keeling replied that the impact of the austerity 
agenda was fewer officers and there would shortly be a need to again change the management 
structure to reflect this. 
Councillor Underwood thanked Councillor Keeling for his work in bringing Richard Rainbow in contact 
with the council in a bid to alleviate flooding problems. He had committed himself to walking the length 
of Kate Brook to identify issues and to seek DCC funding for the replacement of the problem grille. 

   
13)  Minutes of the previous meeting of 9 April 2018: Agreed as a true record. Proposed by Councillor 

Stanyon. Seconded by Councillor McCormick.  
    

14) Review of action points from 9 April 2018  Full Council meeting 
 

No Action required Outcome 

1 Arrange site meeting with highways officers 
and town councillors to explore the issues of 
connectivity on Station Hill and Oldway Lane 

Councillor McCormick and Underwood have 
met with officers and reported back to 
councillors in writing 

2 Provide Clerk with final version of the Town 
Council Plan 2018/19 for display on website  

Completed 

3 Write to PC Croft thanking him for his service to 
the town 

Completed 

4 Invite PC Beck to a future council meeting Awaited. Carry forward as action point 3 

5 Arrange for TDC drainage officer to meet with 
councillors 

Completed 

6 Arrange meeting with interested councillors 
following issue of revised rescue centre 
operating procedures 

Carried forward as action point 4 

7 Rivendell development: Ascertain 
arrangements for grounds and hedge 
maintenance post development 

Carried forward as action point 5 

8 Circulate draft leaflet to councillors regarding 
bequests to the Town Council 

Awaited. Carry forward as action point 6 

9 Write to Chair of DCC and Transport Minister 
expressing concern about frequency of drain 
and gully clearance in Devon  

Councillor Underwood advised that he would 
continue to put pressure on Highways via our 
County Councillor 

10 Produce map of proposed parking restrictions 
at the Rock Road chicane 

Completed and submitted to DCC for action. 
 

11 Invite Villages in Action to apply for a section 
137 community grant 

The Clerk advised that he had written to them 
advising that he will send a grant application 
form when the grant round opens on 2 July 

12 Make Rural Aid Grant application to assist with 
cost of speed sign on Station Hill 

The Clerk advised that the application has been 
submitted. 
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15) Ratification of the minutes of the Planning Committee of 25 April 2018: Agreed as a true record. 

Proposed by Councillor Bushell and seconded by Councillor Jackson 
 

16) Ratification of the minutes of the Town Enhancement Committee of 8 May 2018: Agreed as a true 
record. Proposed by Councillor Underwood and seconded by Councillor McCormick. Councillor Stanyon 
asked when there would be a public consultation on the town enhancement project. Councillor 
Underwood replied that there was a requirement to include the project in the NDP which would be 
subject to full consultation including a poll. However, he emphasised that we were at the stage of 
concept drawings rather than final designs.  

 
17) Ratification of the minutes of the Environment committee meeting of 1 May 2018: Agreed as a true 

record. Proposed by Councillor Bushell and seconded by Councillor Evans. 
 
Councillor Stanyon left the meeting at this point. 
 

18) Adoption of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct:  Agreed unanimously. Proposed by Councillor 
Underwood and seconded by Councillor Webb. It was noted that the code of conduct also included the 
guidelines for pre-application contact with developers.  

 
19) Determination of committee memberships:  Councillors Lillington and Webb are now members of all 

committees due to their roles as Mayor and Deputy. Otherwise, no change. (Action point 7) 
 

20) Review of terms of reference for committees: All terms of references were agreed without 
amendment. Proposed by Councillor McFarlane and seconded by Councillor Frost. Unanimously 
agreed. 

 
21) Review and adoption of standing orders: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor Underwood and 

seconded by Councillor McCormick. 
 

22) Review and adoption of financial regulations: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor 
Underwood and seconded by Councillor McCormick 

 
23) Review and adoption of financial risk assessment: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor 

Underwood and seconded by Councillor McCormick. The latter enquired whether GDPR should be 
included given the increased financial penalties. The Clerk advised that it would be added this year. 
(Action point 8) 

 
24) Review and adoption of internal financial controls: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor 

Underwood and seconded by Councillor McCormick. 
 

25) Review and adoption of the Council’s investment strategy: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by 
Councillor Jackson and seconded by Councillor Cox. 

 
26) Review of direct debit payments for 2018/19: Agreed unanimously. Proposed by Councillor Lillington 

and seconded by Councillor Webb 
 

27) Review of the Council’s membership of other bodies: Agreed unanimously. Proposed by Councillor 
Jackson and seconded by Councillor McFarlane. 

 
28) Consideration of Internal Audit report for 2017/18: Councillor Lillington advised that all the items 

identified had been addressed other than scrutiny of the asset register which would be passed to the 
Town Hall & Finance committee. 

 
29) Review of asset register: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor Underwood and seconded by 

Councillor McCormick. In answer to a question the Clerk advised that no comparison could be made 
between assest values on the register and insurance valuations as the governance rules on councils 
meant that assets could not be depreciated. 
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30) Approval of the Annual Return Governance Statements for 2017/18: Unanimously agreed. Proposed 

by Councillor Cox and seconded by Councillor Lillington. 
 

31) Approval of the Annual Return Accounting Statements for 2017/18: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by 
Councillor Lillington and seconded by Councillor Webb. 

 
32) Review of bank signatories and internet banking authorisers: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by 

Councillor Underwood and seconded by Councillor Phillips. 
 

33) Review of insurance arrangements: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor McCormick and 
seconded by Councillor Cox 

 
34) Approval of budget for 2018/19: Unanimously agreed. Proposed by Councillor McCormick and 

seconded by Councillor Lillington. 
 

35) Review of housing needs open day and consideration of further action: It was agreed that this needed 
to be deferred until the results of the survey questionnaire were known. (Action point 9) 

 
36) Consideration of community fridge proposal: Councillor McFarlane said she would cover this under the 

environment committee report 
 

37) Planning: Consideration of application 18/00751/FUL: The Police Station, Rock Road, Chudleigh: 
Dwelling (revised scheme): After brief discussion it was agreed to raise no objections. (Action point 10) 

 
38) Planning: Consideration of application 18/00795/FUL: 64 Millstream Meadow, Chudleigh: Changes to 

window and door openings on ground floor rear elevation: After brief discussion it was agreed to raise 
no objection. (Action point 11) 

 
39) Highways issues: Nothing to report  

 
40) Correspondence: From Tom Winters, Economy Projects Officer at TDC: Notification of public 

consultation on TDC Economic Development Plan and offer to address councillors about the draft plan. 
The Clerk was asked to arrange a meeting during the weeks of 14 or 21 May. (Action point 12) 

 
41) Clerk’s  report and finance report:  

a) The Clerk had circulated the monthly finance report prior to the meeting. Attached as appendix 3. 
b) He also provided councillors with details of all payments made during the month of April. See appendix 4. 

Councillors unanimously authorised the payments made. Proposed by Councillor Bushell and seconded 
by Councillor Underwood. 

 
42)   Committee reports 

 
a) Report from Environment Committee:  Councillor McFarlane spoke about the community fridge 

proposed by SEARCH. The idea was to reduce food waste and several traders had advised that they 
would support the scheme. She advised that the fridge would be fully serviced by SEARCH volunteers and 
would not contain meat, fish or fresh dairy. Two locations were under consideration – beneath the fire 
escape on the Town Hall forecourt or outside the pre-school entrance. Whilst councillors were broadly 
supportive they asked that the Environmental Health Officer be consulted regarding what food standards 
needed to be met (Action point 13). Councillor McFarlane then spoke about the proposed skate track at 
Palace Meadow. It was suggested that the Environmental Health Team be consulted about the distance 
between the track and dwellings before any public consultation took place. (Action point 14)  

 
b) Report from Planning Committee.   Councillor McCormick advised that the consultation on the new 

National Planning Policy Framework was now complete. He felt that it would make it more difficult to 
refuse major planning applications. He reported that the TDC roadshow to consult residents on changes 
to “Plan Teignbridge 2013-2033” would be at the Town Hall on 21 June.  
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c) Report from Town Hall and Finance  committee: Nothing to report  

 
d) Report from Town Enhancement Committee:  Councillor Underwood reported that the committee was 

pulling together a list of “oven ready” projects that could be pushed forward at short notice when grant 
funding opportunities arose..     

 
43) Reports from Councillors attending meetings on behalf of the Council:  Councillor Webb reported that 

he had attended the Teignmouth Civic Service.  
 

 Date and time of next meeting: Monday 4 June 2018 – 7pm – Town Hall. 
 

Meeting closed:  8.45 pm 
 
 

Action 
point 
No 

Action required By whom/when Completed? 

1 Apply for grant to assist in covering the cost of 
the WW1 armistice events  

Kate McCormick/The Clerk  

2 Sign licence to lease the bat garden site from 
TDC 

The Clerk Yes 

3 Invite PC Beck to a future council meeting Councillor Webb  

4 Arrange meeting with interested councillors 
following issue of revised rescue centre 
operating procedures 

Assistant Clerk  

5 Rivendell development: Ascertain 
arrangements for grounds and hedge 
maintenance post development 

The Clerk  

6 Circulate draft leaflet to councillors regarding 
bequests to the Town Council 

Councillor Lillington  

7 Recirculate committee memberships The Clerk  

8 Include GDPR when financial risk assessment 
is revisited 

The Clerk  

9 Housing needs survey. Send holding reply to 
Mary Ridgeway 

The Clerk  

10 Planning application 18/00751/FUL: Advise 
TDC that the council has no objections 

The Clerk Yes 

11 Planning application 18/00795/FUL: Advise 
TDC that the council has no objections 

The Clerk Yes 

12 Arrange meeting to learn more about the TDC 
Economic Development plan 

The Clerk Yes. Meeting 
on 18/5/18 

13 Consult Environmental Health Team regarding 
food standards for the community fridge 

Councillor McFarlane  

14 Consult Environmental Health Team to 
ascertain whether the proposed skate track at 
Palace Meadow would be too close to 
dwellings 

Councillor McFarlane  

 
 
Signed: 
 
Clare Lillington: Chair of Full Council 
 
4 June 2018 
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Appendix 1 
 

POLICE REPORT FOR 
CHUDLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

MEETING  

ON 

MONDAY 14 MAY 2018 

 

The Police Report for the Chudleigh Town Council meeting for the month of May 2018 is as follows: 

There were a total of 16 Crimes recorded for the month of April 2018 in Chudleigh broken down as 

follows: 

 

1. 4 x Domestic incidents – The relevant partner agencies have been informed and 
safeguarding for the victims are in place. 

 
2. 1 x Vehicle Interference – A van left secure and unattended on a driveway had 3 males 

attempt to break into it. The owner of the vehicle was woken by the noise they made and 
disturbed the males who then made off. Descriptions of the males and the vehicle details 
have been distributed force wide. House to house was conducted in the area and a Devon 
Alert was sent to local recipients.  

 
3. 2 x Theft from a motor vehicle – A bag left on the boot of a secured, unattended vehicle has 

been taken by people unknown. There are no suspects or witnesses. A Ford Transit van has 
been broken into and carpentry tools have been stolen. The tools are identifiable but there 
are no suspects or witnesses. 

 

4. 1 x Burglary – An isolated barn has been entered by pulling back a metal galvanised sheet. A 
fire was started inside but no damage was caused. There are no suspects or witnesses. 
 

5. 3 x Criminal Damage to property – Neighbours’ have had an argument. A vehicle at the 
location has been damaged overnight belonging to one of the neighbour’s. There is no 
evidence that a neighbour has caused the damage and there are no witnesses. The front 
offside window of a parked secured and unattended vehicle has been damaged by unknown 
means again no witnesses or suspects. A JCB excavator had all the cab windows smashed. 
The offenders were caught and will be paying the repair costs. 

 

6. 2 x Theft from shop – 2 x persons have entered a shop and taken items without payment. 
The vehicle details and descriptions were distributed. The offenders were arrested several 
days later in similar circumstances and will have this offence added to their charges.  
 

7. 2 x Theft by finding – A handbag left unattended in a shop has been taken and a bath left on 
a driveway of a house being renovated was taken overnight. No CCTV, witnesses or 
suspects.  
 

8. 1 x Theft of a Motor Vehicle – A transit van parked secure and unattended has been stolen 
along with a trailer that was attached containing tools and equipment. The vehicle has been 
located but the trailer is still missing. Enquiries are continuing. 

       
The Chudleigh Policing Team have been carrying out dedicated patrols in the evenings in regards to 
recent thefts from motor vehicles in our policing area. Along with ASB patrols in areas that have 
been reported by the public.   
 
 

That concludes the report. 
 

Mark Easton PCSO 30315 

Martin Beck PC 14970 
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Appendix 2 
 

District Councillor's Lorraine Evans & Richard Keeling's 
Report to Chudleigh Town Councillors May 2018 
Dear Cllr's, 
One of our prime objectives was to cover a broad spectrum of committees on 
Teignbridge in order to best represent the consensus of our community. 
Richard sits on:- Planning, Standards, Licensing, Car Parking Review and 
Chairs the Economic Review Group. 
Lorraine sits on:- Overview & Scrutiny, Regulatory Appeals and Standards. 
This is not our only work load, we also have case work which covers issues in 
all our communities. This ranges from planning enforcement to refuse 
collection. 
Teignbridge are facing some tough challenges in the forthcoming years as 
government funding dries up and we have to be self funding whilst providing 
the demanding services such as refuse collection. Teighnbridge has planned 
ahead and have increased our holdings especially in employment areas. 
Cllr’s may have seen our intervention in retaining businesses such as 
Benbow a highly skilled workforce employing local people and at the same 
time releasing land to build 170 homes. 
We also have a new Communities Minister, Cllr’s may be aware there’s been 
a slight reshuffle in government last week meaning our department has a new 
Minister at its helm. James Brokenshire has been appointed Secretary of 
State for Housing, Communities and Local Government, taking over from 
Sajid Javid after the latter was appointed Home Secretary following Amber 
Rudd’s departure. He spoke to Local Government Chronicle this week and 
you can read his interview here: www.lgcplus.com/politics-and-policy/ 
governance-and-structure/james-brokenshire-clear- space-and-scope-formore- 
unitaries/7024327.article 
 
Appendix 3 
 

FINANCE REPORT TO FULL COUNCIL: MAY 2018 
 
Balances at 30 April 2018  

 
 

Current account £18,698.22  

Deposit Account £138,155.22 First half of precept 
received on 28/4/18 

Commuted sum account £0  

 
Ring-fenced funds included in above:- 

 
£369 from DCC for P3 grant (footpaths) 

£2,268: The surplus in the Fore Street project fund 
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£1,373: CIL funds 

£500 from Councillor Brook for weed spraying  
 

Total: £4,510 
 

The final payment to the contractor for the new play park at The Gardens was 
made during April. This removed £29,005 from our ring-fenced funds. This included 

the £2,585 in CIL funding that we received in 2017/18.    
   

 
John Carlton 

Town Clerk 

9 May 2018  
 
Appendix 4 
 

Date Cheque 

No 

Payee Goods/services 

provided 

Out Deposits Balance Checked 

(Initials 

and date) 

      £19,911.07  

        

4/4/18 DD SAGE Accounts package £30-30  £19,880.77  

9/4/18 DD Aviva Monthly insurance 

premium 

£516-05  £19,364.72  

15/4/18 DD TDC Rates (cemetery) £107.82  £19,256.90  

18/4/18 DD SAGE Additional user fee £6-00  £19,250.90  

15/4/18 DD CompWiz IT Maintenance 

contract 

£54-00  £19,196.90  

1/4/18 DD SWW Water (WR) £48.65  £19,148.25  

1/4/18 DD SWW Water (TH) £234-00  £18,914.25  

15/4/18 DD Marsland 

Nash 

Payroll £42.00  £18,872.25  

20/9/17 006327 DCC Late night shopping 

road closure fee 

£75-00  £18,797.25  

9/2/18 006380 Clive 

Edgecombe 

Window cleaning £60-00  £18,737.25  

3/4/18 ACT DCC 

pension fund 

LGPS contributions £1,105.22  £17,632.03  

4/4/18   Deposits  £311.25 £17,943.28 All room 

hire 

4/4/18   Deposits  £71.00 £18,014.28 Allotments 

£39, Room 

hire £27. 

P/C £5 

10/4/18 ACT Clive 

Edgecombe 

Window cleaning £60.00  £17,954.28  

18/4/18 DD Thirsty 

Work 

Bottled water £54.90  £17,899.38  

10/4/18 ACT Chudleigh 

Launderette 

Cleaning of steam 

cleaner pads 

£6.50  £17,892.88  

13/4/18 ACT DCC HR advice £623.20  £17,269.68  

10/4/18 ACT Chudleigh 

DIY 

Miscellaneous DIY 

supplies 

£207.64  £17,062.04  

10/4/18 ACT CompWiz Repair to network £60.00  £17,002.04  
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connections 

16/4/18 ACT HMRC Tax and NI Q4 £3,320.36  £13,681.68  

16/4/18 ACT Apogee Copy charges £71.48  £13,610.20  

16/4/18 ACT ROSPA Training in play park 

inspections for Mrs D 

Hopkins 

£377.00  £13,233.20  

10/4/18 DD BNP Paribus Quarterly copier 

rental 

£609.60  £12,623.60  

10/4/18 ACT Storm Press Reprinting of 

housing survey 

questionnaires 

£808.80  £11,814.80  

6/4/18  TDC Housing survey grant  £428.00 £12,242.80  

4/4/18  DCC P3 grant  £260.00 £12,502.80  

9/4/18   Deposits  £104.50 £12,607.30 Room hire 

£98.50: 

P/C £6 

16/4/18 ACT ICCM Membership 2018/19 £90.00  £12,517.30  

13/4/18 006382 Simon Jones Grass cutting at 

cemetery 

£355.00  £12,162.30  

13/4/18   Deposits  £505.00 £12,667.30 Cemetery 

£125: 

Room hire 

£380 

13/4/18   Transfer from deposit 

account 

 £30,000.00 £42,667.30  

18/4/18 ACT Mant 

Leisure 

Supply and fitting of 

Gardens Play Park 

£36,968.40  £5,698.90  

20/4/18 ACT S W Comms Telephony/broadband £161.93  £5,536.97  

20/4/18 ACT Viking Stationery £10.30  £5,526.67  

20/4/18 ACT Play 

Inspection 

Company 

Post-installation 

inspection of The 

Gardens play park 

£354.00  £5,172.67  

20/4/18 ACT Viking Postage stamps £61.61  £5,111.06  

20/4/19 ACT Liam 

Cottrell 

Legionella risk 

assessment 

£200.00  £4,911.06  

20/4/18 ACT The Safe 

Shop 

2x fire-retardant 

cabinets 

£1,917.89  £2,993.17  

20/4/18 006383 Michael 

McCormick 

Postage stamps for 

housing needs 

analysis 

questionnaires 

£50-00  £2,943.17 

 

 

17/4/18 ACT S W 

Phormiums 

Plant maintenance 

visit 

£90.00  £2,853.17  

20/4/18 ACT Trade UK Paint and radiator 

covers for rest centre 

redecoration 

£386.00  £2,467.17  

17/4/18   Deposits  £67.50 £2,534.67 Room hire 

17/4/18   Deposits  £59.80 £2,594.47 Wayleave 

£3.55: 

Room hire 

£56.25 

20/4/18 006384 Simon Jones Grass cutting at 

Culver & Two Oaks 

£125.00  £2,469.47  

17/4/18   Transfer from 

commuted sum 

 £4.56 £2,474.03  
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account 

23/4/18   Deposits  £95.00 £2,569.03 Room hire 

23/4/18   Deposits  £460.00 £3,029.03 Room hire 

£455: P/c 

£5 

20/4/18  D & C 

Constabulary 

Office rental  £3,797.50 £6,826.53  

27/4/18 ACT Councillor Expenses for 

attending civic 

service 

£10.70  £6,815.83  

27/4/18 006385 Simon Jones Grass cutting at 

Millstream Meadow 

£170.00  £6,645.83  

26/4/18 DD Gazprom Gas (TH) £260.88  £6,384.95  

26/4/19 DD Gazprom Gas (WR) £300.39  £6,084.56  

27/4/18 ACT Trade UK Safety boots + 

miscellaneous for 

town hall repairs 

£89.56  £5,995.00  

27/4/18 ACT Staff Expenses for travel £20.00  £5,975.00  

27/4/18 ACT Staff April salaries £4,645.46  £1,329.54  

30/4/18 ACT DCC 

Pension 

Fund 

LGPS contributions £1,100.83  £228.71  

27/4/18 ACT Sangers Catering for housing 

needs event 

£192.00  £36.71  

27/4/18  TDC Precept  £74.101.99 £74,138.70  

27/4/18  TDC CIL  £1,373.15 £75,511.85  

27/4/18   Transfer to deposit 

account 

£60,000  £15,511.85  

30/4/18   Deposits  £249.50 £15,761.35 Cemetery 

£110 

Room hire 

£139.50 

30/4/18   Deposits  £162.50 £15,923.85 All room 

hire 

30/4/18 ACT Staff Travel expenses £9.00  £15,914.85  

30/4/18 ACT D Thomas Piano tuning £60.00  £15,854.85  

30/4/18 Paid 

from 

precept 

DALC Subscription 18/19 £756.50  £15,848.85  

 


